THE PROJECT
AnyWave is a 64" custom built racing sail yacht designed by the Argentinian architect German Frers in the year 2000. The boat was fully revamped in the year 2015 in order to challenge in the Adriatic and Mediterranean offshore circuits.
SPONSORSHIP
Companies are given the serviced availability of a high performing and beautiful boat to promote their brands, missions and for team building activities through:

- sponsorship programs on customized regatta plans
- training weekends and offshore regatta’s courses
- team-building custom projects.

Companies and individuals have the chance to participate to regattas with our experienced crew, that guarantees training and safeness, and a full serviced assistance on sea and land.
2015 BACKGROUND
The technical refitting allowed the yacht to perform extremely well during the first season, under the supervision of Alberto Leghissa, skipper and team manager, and with the participation of Paul Cayard, onboard during the Barcolana.

**Palmares 2015**

2° overall – Brindisi-Corfù
2° overall – Portopiccolo Maxy Yacht Race
4° overall – Barcolana
4° overall – Veleziana
Brindisi-Corfù 2015: 2nd overall / skipper Alberto Leghissa

Barcolana 2015: 4th overall / skipper Paul Cayard
THE BOAT
AnyWave features a full hull's construction in carbon fibre and is equipped with an innovative canting keel system to increase the boat performances. A bowsprit allow to mount an impressive 450m² kite.

Main features: hull and deck full carbon fiber, state of the art navigation systems, canting keel, grinder, twin helm, back stay, one-design, bowsprit, full set of racing sails, canards and mast in carbon fiber.

Anywave's revamping represented the way different people can manage something outstanding, adding value, and bringing the boat successfully back to the regatta fields.
TECHNICAL FEATURES
Designer German Frers Studio, Argentina
Manufacturer Soleri Composites, Italy
Year of construction 2000
Year of revamping 2015

Length 19,21 mt
Beam 4,52 mt
Draft 4,00 mt
Displacement 9,500 kg

Carbon fiber mast height 25 mt
Top sail square 134 mq
Genoa max 75 mq
Top gennaker 330 mq
ORC Gph 432,3

Electronic equipment B&G / AstraYacht
Canting keel Cariboni
In Anywave Crew flow the shipowners of the yacht together with a team of known professional sailors and passionate sportmen and sponsor hosts up to a maximum of 18 members.

1 Boat's owner Backstay 2 Guest Backstay
3 Profi Main sail
4 Guest Main sail Bis
5 Profi Helmsman
6 Boat's owner Hydraulic 7 Profi Tactician
8 Boat's owner Grinder 9 Guest Grinder
10 Guest Grinder
11 Guest Grinder
12 Profi Tayler
13 Profi Pitman
14 Profi Tayler
15 Guest Pitman Bis
16 Guest Bowman bis 17 Profi Bowman
18 Guest General Duty
I PROFESSIONAL SAILORS
The main position on board are covered so to guarantee the maximum performances and the team is committed to a continuum optimization of sail plan, rigging and procedures. The team works in coordination with sail makers, boat designer and builder to find the best setup and boat management.
REGATTAS
For the new season the Team has focused ambitious goals with the aim to challenge at the main offshore regattas in the Mediterranean.
ROLEX OFFSHORE CIRCUIT
1. Rolex Offshore Circuit

May, 2016 > “Volcano Race” Capri
June, 2016 > “Giraglia” Sanremo - Saint Tropez
July, 2016 > “Copa del Rey” Palma de Mallorca
August, 2016 > Palermo to Monte Carlo
September, 2016 > “Maxi Rolex Cup” Porto Cervo
2. Adriatic Circuit

May, 2016 > "La Duecento" Caorle
June, 2016 > Brindisi to Corfu
July, 2016 > "130 Miglia" Sistiana/Pola/Sistiana
October, 2016 > "PortoPiccolo MaxiYacht Race"
October, 2016 > "Barcolana" Triest
October, 2016 > Venice Hospitality Challenge
October, 2016 > "Veleziana" Venice
Portopiccolo
An exclusive location for a unique MaxiYacht.
AnyWave offers a unique experience, allowing you to enjoy high-profile services. The boat is moored in the fascinating location of Portopiccolo, (North of Italy), a newly opened luxury seaside resort with all amenities for conferences, party’s and top quality hospitality: the perfect location for your “race” & “fun” experience with us.
SPONSORSHIP
Our corporate clients are dynamic companies that want to increase the awareness of their brands or be involved in social projects. The regattas chosen in the 2016 program are all held in famous and gorgeous locations, frequented by the international jet set and attended by the best boat in the world. The sponsor may have the possibility to give the name of the company to the event and to the boat for the whole duration of the sponsorship's timeline.
The sponsor may have the possibility to give the name of the company to the event and to the boat for the whole duration of the sponsorship's timeline. There is the possibility to register a webpage where the event is presented. The website of the event, press releases, and media contacts will promote the sponsor. Anywave Team is expert on providing this services.
MAIN SPONSOR
Main Sponsor
Along with the naming rights, the sponsor logo, trademark or other images can appear on the boat, on items, on clothing and on merchandising.

The main sponsor can also define part of the crew, and be allowed to provide their 'celebrity' for the events if this leads to the enhancement of the sponsor and event associations and fit.
TRAINING COURSES
Training courses

In his spare time from competitive activities, the team can offer to corporate groups, sailors or enthusiasts the opportunity to get closer to the professional world for ocean cruising.

The training courses, based on the level of the participants, will include the release for one or more days during which will be simulated an offshore competition with the procedures used in the competitive regatta reality.

The profi Team transmit their konw-how and experience in all aspects that affect the results of a competition with particular emphasis to safety issues.
TEAM BUILDING
Team Building

The strong affinities between daily competition and sport team management in hard challenges, induces profi sailors to share their visions, strategies and know-how with businessmen, to create an unforgettable learning experience.

During Team Building activities, AnyWave becomes a fun and stimulating environment in which innovative visions can come out. The Team will share with you the methodologies they use to select and decode informations, the determination of roles, the motivation of the group, the respect for safety procedures, regatta tactics and strategies and human resources optimization.
CHARITY CONTRIBUTION
Our commitment to solidarity

Sistiana Sailing Team, since its foundation, has donated a significant proportion derived from sponsorships, to national and international humanitarian organizations. From 2015 our main sail brings the logo of INTERSOS, an Italian humanitarian organization working around the world to assist populations in distress, victims of natural disasters, armed conflict or extreme exclusion.
ANYWAVE PARTNERS
Technical Partners

A particular form of support may result from companies wishing to become official suppliers for equipment, clothing, materials and services necessary for the realization of the sailing program.
Strategic Partners

Dporto Nautico Sistiana
Yacht Club Portopoccolo

Comune di Duino Aurisina
Costruzioni Manutenzioni Generali
Contacts

SISTIANA SAILING SRL”
via Pierluigi da Palestrina 4
34121 Trieste
info@sistianasailing.it
www.anywave.it
www.sistianasailing.eu

Fulvio Vecchiet
+39 340 8694806
JOIN US!

Thank you.